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A Weekly Newspaper iffMi erery
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32 CeUmie ef retiiig Hatter, '
,; sisliiff f Nebraska State NMft

ftea.t, Selected Stories alt
Miseellaa- y-

SVBakpl copies seat free to en?

Subscription price,
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Address:

M. K. Trnm-- n A Oe,
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PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHOBT
NOTICE.

Olive St.. nearly-opposit- e Poit-oMo- e.
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LOUIS SCHREIBER,

Blactsaltli ufi Waeoi Maker.

All kiits ef Reitfriig cjae
Short Notice. Hptties, Wag- -

eis, etc.. male to order,
aid all work Giar--

aiteed.

AIm Mil the werU-faMo- u. Walter A.
Wool Hewers, Reapers, Coana- -

ol Rtactuiies, HaTTMteri,
and Belf-bindertt- ho

best nude.

"Shop oppoilte the " Tatteraall,' oa
OllT St.. COLUMBUS. 26-- m

Judicious Advertising

Creates many a new business,

Enlarges 111:1113-
- an old business,

Revives many a (lull business,

Rescues many a lost business,

Saves "nianv a failing business,

Preserves many a large business,

Secures'Hiccess in auv business..

80 mj a man pt Imisuims, and we add that
judicious advert itinc, for this section of country;
Included

THE JOURNAL
As one of the medium, bocanoo it is road by Uie
beet people, those who know wliat they want and
pay for what they get. We challenge comparison
with any country paper in the world in this re-
specttwenty years publishing by the same
management, and never one dnn to subscribers
published in The Journal. This, better than
anything else, shows the class of people who
read The Jotjunal every week. tf

GOSHEN
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FENCE 1ACHIHE!

CHEAP. ONLY 15.

Woven wire and slats, cnt willows, split boards
or anything of the sort, nsed; after poats anTsft,
fence can be made and stretched oa the KTfaaVL
in the winter, by a boy or ordinary Cans land,
SS to 40 rods a day, and can work it over any
around. The man who has .one of thsje ma-
chines can build a fence that is mora durable and
safe than any other, and make it at less cost
Ths machine and a sample of its work can 'be

ean in the city on 11th street at Ernst & 8chwaf
hardware store. Willsell mchines, or territory,
or contract to pat np fences. --

linaytf - J. B. MATHEWSON. '

A book of 1001JNFWArtR Tkp best boakfotaa
adTsrtjser to cp

aTMnWaafBBaTWVlBaafBT avnl. W aefaaaai --v - cxpera
VMIfmiMW eaeed of othetvisai

Jtooatalus lists ofnewspajerl aMesttm
efUe costofadvefUslar. Theadvertiser
taaau to smbsI one daUar. Oada la thala--
fonaatiOB reonirea,wmierorbiaiwBowiu
iavesc one hundred thousand doll an la ad
trUalHC a scheme Is indleateO Which wni
aaaet Ida every raQulrement, or cmn at mid
to do sUciaMaiSKivir rrirai'a y oif.
rssjrfwirrTlalttHma hare beea taRJM.
eaL Dost-pal- to aar address for It eaata.

Jfttta GEO. P. UOWXLLM
wcarsPAPER ADVERTISIxa BUS
J1 final IT m-1-f- f" i T Haw'

PATENTS
Carsats sad Trade Marks obtained. and

for MODERATE FEW.
OC OWICE18 OPP08ITE D. 8. FATEIJT

OFFicC We aav no sab-agen- all haslaasa
diMct. hwee we ran transact pafat wrtaasTa
vomm ut ax LtOim tvol (aaa utoaa ivaunofrnmWaslMiu'.
.Head raodeL dnw!n . nho aWSaarise if titMtM nrOv fss not &e tin pataat la aaaUM.F&&.rma&jnrLS " .
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riTBUC0Pi)raox .
The mo4t Iniportant thing in life

Is wbnt the aeighbura sar. .
Tbs thing thattops orstartanp stiifa

Is w at to aeighbors say.
Ho matter tvl aL the case mar be,
Ji:st look amend, and you wilt sea
The thing that Kovartis yon sad Bis

Is what the neighbor aay.

Tour wife thinks, when she gets a dress,
What "ill the ne'gbbors say?

Kh? almost leatx her happln as
On what t'ie ueignors say.

The girl with a new dianjnndring.'
A se ilskin sacque, or fome such thing,
Tliluks, as she ;;hea her head a fling,

hst will the neigbbors Eay?

Von krow yourself how niuu yon care
1 or nliftt the nehhbors say.

Sometiuieahe hardest thing to bear
N what the neighbors say.

Vr- .- may pretend that o i don't mind
But still vou winze wheu they re unkind-T- he

chief thing iu this life ou'il find,
Is what the neighbors say.

JOK OBI R MOVED ON.

11e Old Prle Fighter Care in to New
Ietertie with u Mirk Under Uls Ariu.
Mr. Joseph Coburn. the old-tim- e pugil-

ist, stood at Sixth avenue and Thirty-secon- d

street one night last week, leaning
against the lamp-po- st iu front of a liquor
saloon, swinging a malucca stick. The
pugilist had a ninny beaver hat on his
hoad, and jewelry sparkled on his shirt
front. He was talking to a knot of loung-
ers. That particular corner of Sixth
avenue has Le.n the cause of annoyance to
respectable passers-b- y, and Capt Reilly
bos ordered tbe policemen to prevent just
snch Ioungiug at his corner as Coburn and
his companions were iudulgidg in.

The pugilibt had been there about fifteen
minutes when a ed man, with
a heavy moustache and black hair, crossed
tne aveuui from the other corner. The

man was bundled in a
shaggy overcoat, and he had a curious
looking stick under his arm and a slouch
hat pulled down over his forehead. He
looked as if he might have arrived from the
country a few days before. He bad a rich
uorth-of-lrelu- accent.

"See hete. my friend," he taid, using the
inimitable brogue, ""vou've been loitering
around here for a quarter of au hour. '1 his
uiase must be kept clear. I riou't want to
have to speak about it again either."

The Xoith-of-Itelan- d man pat tbe stick
nuJer his other arm for a charge aud
walked r.crocs the avenue to the other cor-
ner again.

Pugilist Coburn basked up against the
saloon chow window wheu thi niau said
this. He stood spefcbless for beveral mo
ments looking after the departing stranger
with mouth wide ODen and his eyes bulg-
ing out. It was very apparent that Mr.
C6burn was aqbust at the sjteech the
stranger had delivered. He found his
voice at length.

"Did you ever hear anything like th.it?"
he cried. "Hy gad. I'll 'have the fellow
arrested for talking lo a gentleman in that
stylo."

Saloonkeeper Farre'.l demurred.
"Don't do it, Joe," he said. "That's the

new detective. I wouldn't fool with him
much."

The pugilist g.izort iuto Farrell's face
hard.

"What?" he exclaimed incredulously.
"That's Tom Stewart, the new detective

of the Tenderloin," repeated Farrell.
"Good evening," said Coburn promptly.

"I'm going."
He moved on. and the man with the

Bbaggy overcoat and the North-of-Irela- nd

accent walked down the avenue with hit
walking stick under his arm. Xetr Yorh
Sun.

There has been much talk in Paris
lately of "Mahomet," a now play by M. de
Bornier, which was accepted by the Fran-cai- s,

but was the subject of remonstrance
by the sultan. It is now settled that the
p'iee must be withdrawn. The saltan was
assured that Mahomet was treated with the
utmost respect in the play, but he still ob-

jected and the government was bound to
defer to him.

TusHKi'itorr. the Russian traveler and
ethnologist, points out in recently pub-
lished statistics that there are in the Rus-
sian army 400,000 heathens and 50,000

the latter forming 70 per cent,
at the Russian Cossack regiments. He
also states that Christianity is rapidly de-

creasing in the southeastern parts of the
siupire.

QTuidtv-seve- k French soldiers, under
command of a captain, a lieutenant and a

nt, are said to have marched
from their barracks at Vannes to a rail-
road station twelve miles distant in 1 hour
and "U minutes to salute a general whose
train was to stop at the station. Not a
man fell out on the march.

The ride from Central Asia to St.
Petersburg, undertaken by a Cossack offi-

cer, promises to be carried out success-
fully' The rider completed the first half
of the journey on tbe 10th tilt., when he
reached Tomsk, exactly three calendar
months from the date of leaving his start-in- g

point, the Amour. He rode the samo
horse throuehout.

A tbominent society lady of Jfew York
has just returned from Europe with a
beautiful pair of cut glass one-pou- nd

dumb-bell- s in her trunk. This is said to
be the latest whim of aristocratic athletic
English women. They are made in sizes
from four ounces to two pounds and are as
clear as Japanese crystal.

Count Andrassy had a splendid
nerve at the card table, and when he played
at all called for cry high stakes. He once
played three rulbers of whist with th.i late
Count Darn. Prince Peter Schouwaloff and
Baron Kollsch all first-rat- e whiet players

for 2.000 frane points and 10,000 francs
on the rub.

A max who wants to be register and er

of Warren county, Pa., announces
himself thus: "A true patriot 6hould be
willing to serve his country at all times.
I, having served three years when war was
in the land and patriots needed, now desire
to serve three years when paace and good
will prevail."

The order of St. Anrdewsrst instituted
in England in 787, disiyed .afterward and

in 1540, Is tbroldest of the
royal and imperial orders'' in tbe world,
which with a prodigious assortment of col-
lars, crosses and other fancy insignia, sov.
ereigns gratify the ambition of their sub.
jects.

Robert Williams, a farmer in Woods
county, Ohio, was told not to go down into
an eld well without lowering a candle to
see if there was foal gas there. As it- - was
his .wife who warned him he threw a clnb
at her, told her to mind her own business
and went down, to be hauled np a corpse.

When Ikby was ilfk, we cava her Cattortti
W ben !b was a Child, ohe cried for Cafctoria,

Vhenlie became Mies, she clung to Castoria,
)i heu he had Children, she gave them CtHoria,

.. a recent ball in London the aleetrie
ligll was arranged to vary in color, being
alternately red, blue, green and yellow.
Tbe Indus didn't like it, as it rained in
alternation the effect of their costumes.
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ma Java Jacoom

There's a qMstioa I woald
If vou'1 listen, wits, to

For a fearful auarebsasloa
Now and then craepa over aaa ,

When oor Hies have reached the sammit
And the t nruiug potat is called.

And old age begins to aye us.
Will yon love me if I'm bald?

When no more your gentle angers
Wandsr through inywaviag hair ;

But go groping through the vastaess
Of tbe wbereness of the wlbalr;)

When Old Time's fantastic fingers
O'er my face hi name has scrawled,

Do you think that von can love me
.Tust the same if I am bald?

When my brow sbaU bhame the tombstone
As it rises bland and bare

Write thereon, "This slab if sacred
To his late lamented hair."

Like a grinning tkidl I'll haunt 'you
Till your stand appall l.

Can you brave the test-- , ruv darling.
win you love me when l in oald?

When my present jetty ringlets
Have not dyed, but gone before,

And until I go to meet them
They wiRcoine ah nei ermore.

When the flies of fifty summers
O'e-- my helpless pate have crawled,

And I have to wear a nightcap,
Will you love me when I'm bald;

IN A TRAP.

V ALBERT H. MUDRICKEn

On a cold, unpleasant winter morn-
ing, a messenger from tbe firm of
Knox & Knowles, handed a note to the
chief of police, which informed him that
a burglary had been committed on the
previous night, and asking for a proper
investigation and detection of the crim-
inal or criminals.

As this was a daily occurrence the
chief did not pay much attention ; how-
ever, in the afternoon he instructed me
to visit the place and look into the mat-
ter.

It was a pretty good distance from
the bureau, and although the snow
fell in thick flakes and somewhat im-
peded ray advance, I arrived at the
place in question, in the evening.

Assuming a stern police countenance
I ascended the flight of stairs.

The last step was very broad and
projected far into the building. Above
the massive door was a window at
which I observed a face at the moment
I entered to ring the bell; bnt it
qnicklv disappeared, in order, I
thought, to open the door. I waited
for a half minute, and upon looking up
again I discerned the face again; and
then, suddenly, before I eonld move or
call, a dark mass whistled down at my
side, which obscured me entirely anil
deprived me of my senses, so that,
half terrified and half paralyzed, I sank
down, or rather was pressed against the
wall, for there was no space left suffi-

cient to fall down.
How long I remained in this uncom-

fortable position I do not recollect, but
I know that it seemed to me like an
eternity, and I realized that I was
caught like a rat in a trap.

The trap for such I presumed it to
be was a space three feet long, two
feet wide and twelve feet high, and not
a ray of light penetrated it.

As soon as my feverish excitement
had somewhat abated aud I was able to
think, I arrived at the conjecture that
the sliding, iron door, which, in some
business houses in Berlin, is p'ueed be
fore the inner door every night upon j

closjpg, had been let down at the same
moment I was about to ring.

In spite of my misfortune I felt con-
tented that the outer iron door did not
come down upon my head, fcr if it
had it would have killed me immedi
ately.

I commenced to call for help in a i

fltonrnrinn vnir? lnf tlio thinl.-- MifThoar- -
ing atmosphere rendered mv cries hoi- - j

low aud feeble, and the outer and inner
door would not permit their escape.

Suddenly a ray of hope animated me
the door-bel- l! Feverish and excited

my fingers searched for and Hnally
fonnd it.

Convulsively I commenced tearing
and pulling at the handle, as if the en-

tire city was convuhed iu a revolt.
"They must hear me," I murmured,

like an obstinate child, who generally
will not tolerate the least refusal of his
wishes.

A feeble sound reached my cars no
question the bell worked in the office.

I paused nobody came.
I commenced ringing ugitiu ; but, alas,

it was useless.
With hardly enough room to execute

my design, I began to kick and ham-
mer the door, but the iron only softly
tingled as if deriding my efforts.

My limbs ached terribly, and I en-
deavored to change my position; in
fact, I succeeded iu tbe attempt, which
rendered my position a little moie com-
fortable.

Of course I could only endure this
attitude for a short time, and. accord-
ingly, I presently put my feet iu one
corner, my back towards the opposite
wall, and thus, half reclining, half
erect I was enabled to tolerate the tor-
ture a little longer.

Oh, how 1 envied the imprisoned lion
or leopard at that moment, for their
cage was a veritable palace compared
with mine.

Then I asked myself, "Did not the
man who lowered the iron door notice
me at all? Why did he disappear from
the window? Surely he must have
taken me for a burglar."

However, at that moment, no man
born of a woman could have experienced
a more fervent hope that such might be
the case, for I argued' that thev would
appear soon and capture me,

But the minutes rolled into hours,
until I thought that it must be about
11 o'clock.

In order to occupy my mind, for I
could not sleep, I rang the bell vehe-
mently and tried to produce as much
noise as possible, but my efforts were in
vain.

Plainer and plainer was the prospect
to be immured in this tomb until mor-
ningwhat then? To-morr- would be
Sunday; and, of course, nobody would
appear at'the office.

And now, kind reader, I am ashamed
to tell you that I began to weep; yes, to
weep bitterly all the tomfoolery I had
committed; all the apples I had stolen
in my youth; all the lies I had told to
my mother; every glass of beer I had
consumed in excess, every girl I had
kissed without her permission, appeared
before me like furies and demauded re-
venge. .

I longed for sleep, insensibility; yes,
even death; bnt no help, I was des-
tined to drink the bitter cup to the
dregs.

Bnt listen, what is that? There s
an alarm on the street.

My heart pulsated stronger.
Perhaps, I thought, they will arrest

tne.
How thankful I would have been if I

could have occupied the dirtiest and
darkest prison cell in company with the
most loathsome tramp.

I heard the noise of galloping horses,
but alas, it was the fire department.

For several hours all was silence;
then the pedestrians began to take their
walk and carriages rolled by. The
bustle of life on the streets had begun,
and therefore, I concluded that it was
morn.

At last! but alas! it was day!
J. repeated the ringing of the bell,

ontilmy benumbed fingers refused to
work.

But, as, during the night, not a soml
responded to my cries, I concluded that
the turmoil in the streets stifflfs my
feeble voice,

Slowly the aunntes stole away, my
watch hod eeased to work and so I was
deprived of tbe pleasure to know at
what tiaie penoM sot incarcerated oat

dinner, and generally enjoyed thoat
selves.

Without exaggeration at that Uhm I
firmly believed that my destiny was to
starve by hunger and tfiir.it.

I thought of the h'irrible idea, how 1
would first devour my limbs; then niy
arms; then suck my filood. -- and how
people at discovering my skeleton after
many years would be ued as to
my identity yea, they would write
big volumes about the caged burglar.

Suddenly the step on which I stood
began to thau as if'.somebody was as-
cending the tuirs.

This observa ion slee'cd my nerves,
I stood erect ; then 1 heard the grating
of a key; tits .n'e,-- iron door trembled
and finally flen- - upward.

I endeavored to wall;, but the change
was too sudden. 1 1 ee!ed and fell to the
floor uneoti' cions.

When I awoke I found myself lying
on a bench in a p.iiee station; and,
gazing about me. xiw a p riicea'mn, who
suddenly giaped my arm and com-
manded me to follow him.

In a feeble voice I pleaded for a few
moment' rest.

"Why not, old rascal,"-- replied the offi
cer. Lt&st night s adventure must surely
have paralyzed your limbs. Forward
march into 'the celt Fie upon you,
such a nice young man."

1, astonished over the harshness of his
words arose, procntiuc a full view.

"How dare you to address me in such
language?" I snorted.

fc What, will the ra-c- al resist?" called
ont another officer, and they were about
to punish me unmercifully, when at
this critical moment, tbe sergeant, ac-
companied by the chief of police and
lientenant, entered.

Kind reader,' what more shall I re-
late?

My chief questioned I explained.
The whole adventure was natural. I

had been taken for a burglar and trans-
ported to a police station where I would
have received brutal treatment had not
tne ciuei appeared at the proper mo-
ment.

I was physically and mentally so
prostrated that I asked to be relieved
from service for eight days, which was
willingly granted.

The young clerk of the firm of Knox
& Knowles, who claimed he had seen
something but was not certain, visited
me and asked for forgiveness, which I
granted, and admonished him to be
more circumspect in the future.

In regard to the policemen, I may
add that they received a just chastise-
ment, and I earnesrly believe that they
remember me as well as I remember
them and the terrible night 1 passed
between two doors.

Slang r Artists.
A party of artists were traveling in a

stage, iu which, besides themselves, a
sedate venerable lady was the only
passenger. The conversation among
the artists ran on as follows: "How
'playful' those clouds are! that group
to the west is sweetly composed, though
perhaps too tsolhl aud rocky for the
others. I have seen nothing of
lately. T think be is clever. He makes
all his flesh too chalky. You must al-
low, however, that he is very success-
ful with his ladies.'"

The old lady began to exhibit symp-
toms of uneasiness, aud at the close of
each observation cast an anxious and

at the speaker. Her com-
panions, however, unconscious of the
alarm they were exciting (for she enter-
tained doubts as to their sanity), went
on in the same style. She heard them,
to her increasing dismay, talk of a farm
house coming out from the neighboring
trees, auu of a gentleman s grounds
Knnltng repose, At length thev ap
proached an old village church. A
great many observations were made
about the 'keeping' of the scenes, which
the old lady bore with tolerable mag-
nanimity ; bnt at last one of the party
exclaimed, in-- a kind of entlnutiasm:
"See how well the woman in the red
cloak carries off the otrer." This was
too much. The lady screamed to the
coachman to stop, paid him his fare,
although advanced only half way on her
journey, aud expressed hex thankful-
ness for having escaped alive from such
a set of madraeu. JVete J'orA Ledger.

Still at Large.
There is a man at large who ought to

be taked charge of. He will be readily
recognized by the following dialogue,
which conveys an accurate description
of him :

"Ah, good morning. I just came
across something very funny. As I was
walking along the street I saw a man
slip on a banana peel,''

"Yes."
"And all the bystanders set up a

peal of laughter?"
"Did they."
"Of course. Don't you see? Stepped

on a peel, you know, and peal of laugh-
ter probably because it ap-peal- to
their risibilities, ho they riz' right up
and laughed, by means, of course, of
their rizabilities."

"Oh, yes; ha, ha. I see."
"Now, can you tell me what is the

difference between a couple of bound
boys and a needy man who made an ar-
tesian well ?"

"I don't know."
"Why, the first worked for board, and

the second bored for work."
"Uh-huh.-"

"Do you know whv men who swear
ne" "? of real depth?"

"
" KoAAtlOA their remarks are cursory."
"Now, why is "
I don't know, and what's more I don't

care; if you want this room you can
have it. I've got to go away, and wheu
you leave please tack a card on the out-
side of the door saying that you've
gone." Washington Post,

HWasFixewferJeha.
"My husband doesn't chew any more

tobacco," said a newly-marrie- d woman
to a party of friends, ""or at least he
doesn't where I can see him."'

"How did yon stop him?? they all
asked.

"The morning after we were mar-
ried," began the lady, "and he and I
were sitting on the front porch, I no-
ticed he was ill at ease, and finally I
asked him what was the matter with
him.

" 'My daring,' he said, taking my
hands, 'there is something that I should
have told you before we were married.'

" 'What is it?' Igasped, as the vision
of another woman swept over me.

" 'Love.' he answered, 'I am an in-
veterate tobacco-chewe- r. Can yon, will
you, forgive me?'

"As he finished I slipped my hands
from his and, drawing out a box of snuff
and a brush, I said :

" 'Qli, John, I am so glad you spoke
of it, for Tm nearly crazy for a dip.

"His face was a picture, I can' tell
von, and is less' thai, three minutes wo
had entered into a solemn compact to
forever abstain from the weed."

"And did you really use snuff before
you were married?" asked one of the
ladies.

"Xo,?aaewered the wife, "but I was
fixed for John. "Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Waatei the Bfegake HfectaaJ.
Customer I want to get a mask.
Salesman Yes, sir. This way, please.

These woven masks are quite popular.
YonU find them

Custom ThemkiBd won't da I've
got to go to a MMnnersdc this evening
and personate a Me v York aullioaaire
asking for contribatkms for the Grant
moauaent fund. I want something
that will hide my face entirety. CAt-cn- go

Tribune.

KL3E5CE IN THE SENATE.

Hew that arTe-If- er DMera Iras Perara-ttea- s
ef FtTir Tears Age.

The eloqaence of the grand old senator-
ial trio, "Clay, Webster and Calhoun." is
famoas-a- s a tradition, and only as a tradi-
tion, for none such would be tolerated
nowadays, when hurried "folks have no
leisure or fancy for listening to loag-wiud- ed

speeches over many solid days
without a break, barriug "sodden indispo-
sitions" of the speakers at the hands of
providence. Yet these, as many others of
the senate's galaxy, were undoubtedly
awn of greater intellectual calibre
than their successors; no one conid say
that Mr. Hoar tills Mr.' Webster's
seat, that Mr. Blackburn fills Mr. Clav's.
ur.ioai air. nuiier nils Mr. Calhoun s.
The style, form and method have altered
for the better, bat the difference in char-
acter and intellect between senators of the
past and those of the present leans not to
the side of the latter. Yet, though with-
out such emiaent qualifications of leader-
ship as the olden senators bad. the sena-
tors of to-da- y are very skillful debaters
and diligent workers especially in the
comsaittf e rooms, where most of the legis-
lative business is prepared. Not so strictly
or narrowly partisan as their predecessors,
they appeal iu this improved age to a far
larger audience, one that has grown to be
very highly enlight eard and developed, and
they may really be said to be compelled
to speak to and act for " popularity " repre-
sented by the universal press, rather than
by the old time clapping spectators who
ruled from the galenes. The leveling ten-
dencies of this much more highly de-
veloped era afford less opportunity
for the rise of towering "talkers," and so
congressional leadership is imposed by the
nation itself, by a guiding public opinion,
by he many on broad lines rather than by
the few on narrow lines, though truly
enough, however developed may be any
age. there mast be room, in theory, if not
in practice, for marking men on top, pre-
cisely in the position of its highest expo-nent- s.

Frank Leslie's Monthly.

Dentine It hist
t)o you ever play domino whist? It is

the latest game of cards extant, and is
rapidly superceding poker, hearts and
other games involving a minimum of
science with a maximum of lack in the
home circle and quiet, and decorous social
gatherings. Four people play the game,
and one who is familiar with the technical
names of cards informs us that the person
who sits at the left of the dealer whatever
that is begins by playing what is called a
seven spot of some suit spades, hearts,
clubs or diamonds. If the player
cannot show up a seven spot he
is elected to pat a check in the
pot, though our informant says a nickel,
a dime, or a two-b- it piece is just as good as
a check and costs more. Then the next
person takes np the game and plays a
seven-sp- ot if he can and after a seven-sp- ot

is placed on the table, the other cards
in sequence are placed, eight-spo- ts are
placed on the right and six- - spots on the
left of the seven spot. Every time a per-
son can not play a card on one of the four
pileB in the center of the table, down gos
a check to the bottom of the pot. When
some one plays his last card the game is at
an end, and be tikes a check for each card
held by the other three players when the
game ceased.

A Disagreeable Month.
How has it happened that March has

come to be counted a spring month? Was
it for the benefit of the newspaper para-graphe- rs;

to give them an opportunity to
write about the vernal zephyrs, the bloom-
ing crocuses and violets, while snow is on
the ground and the biting north wind
chilling our marrow? March certainly has
no place in spring except from a satirical
Eoint of view, and.its satirical possibilities

long been exhausted. Winter, as
everybody knows, begins astronomically
Dec. 22 and ends with tbe ver-
nal equinox March 21. March has
lately been, in this latitude, one of
the coldest months, and is almost
invariably the most disagreeable month of
the year. It is universally detested. Even
tho&e most enamoured of life, who would
ordinarily grudge losing the smallest part
of it, would be willing, I imagine, to re-da- ce

their year to eleven months in order
to rid themselves of odious March. No-
body in the northern states has, or can
have, a good word for this, from a meteor-
ological point of view, totally depraved,
absolutely diabolic month. To speak of it
even jestingly as in any way connected
with spring is an affront to the imagina-
tion.

The French government is taking vig-
orous measures to suppress the morphine
habit by punishing the druggists who sell
the drag to persons whom they know to be
addicted to the habit of its use. One drug-
gist, who has been convicted of this offense
in one district, and had paid the
penalty, has been refused a diploma in
another district, whero he bad opened a
new shoo.

A IiARge curtain or coverlet made of
linen and wool, discovered at Akbmym,
in Upper Egypt, is now exhibited in the
South Kensington museum. From tbe
likeness of its ornamentation to that of the
hangings shown in a wall mosiao at Ka-ven- na

representing a corridor in Justin-
ian's palace, it is generally accepted as a
work of the sixth century. It is about ten
feet by six wide.

Te Dispel CeMs,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the sys-

tem effectually, yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual con-
stipation, to awaken the kidneys and liver
to a healthy activity, without irritating or
weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.

The tercentenary of tbe death of Chris,
topher Plsntin, the famous Dutch printer,
will be celebrated during the coming sum-
mer at Amsterdam, Holland. Bookworms
from all parts of tbe world will be invited
to attend the festivities. Mr. Yanden-peereboo- m,

the Dutch minister of com-
merce, and one of the greatest collectors
of old books in Europe, will be at the head
of the affair.

A box wind matches free to smokers of
Tansill's Punch" 5c. Cigar.

The largest vessel ever built in France,
La.Touraine, of 12,000 horse power and
more than 530 feet long, will be added to
the fleet plying between Havre aad New
York this season.

To parity your blood and fortify your system
acalast the debilitating effects of spring weather.
At ao other season is the bitter taste n the month
more prominent, the breath so offensive, the
drowsy dizziness so frequent, or that extreme tired
feeling so prevalent. Hood's Sarsaparilla is jast
the medicine to bsild np the system, purify the
blood, cure biliousness and headache, overcome
that Ured feeUag.and create a food appetite. The
peculiar medicinal merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is shown by the many remarkable cores it accom-
plishes where others fail.

Tor a first-clas- s spring medicine my wife and 1

think very highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. We both
took it last apring. It did ns a great deal of good,
and we felt better through fhe hot weather than
rjrer before. It cured ray wife of sick hesdsche,
from which she has suffered a great deal, and re-
lieved me pf a dizzy, Ured feeling. I think every
one ought to take something to purify the blood be--

-- fore tbe hot weather comes on, and we h.sll take
Hood's Sarsaparilla this spring!" J. H. Peakck.
inpt. Granite By. Co, Concord. !f. H,

s
SoJd by all druggists. $1: six for S3. Prepared only j
t C. I. HOOD ft CO. Lowell. Mass.

KX Doses One Pollar
Ely's Gri Banta
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Before a disss museum on
street, Boston, the ether Handay evening,
was a sign announcing: r'3rienHic
Chureh. Grand Concert as4.Lecture oa
Old Maids and Prise Fighters. Collec-
tion, 10 cents." A steady stream of men
was passing the ticket office, each denesit- -
ing sas "collection" and receiving a
nonet in return. sox rar away was a
church in which was a service adver-
tised with an equally etrilrinr title.
There, was good siaginf, too, and free
admission. Bnt the andienee was a slim
one. The contrast suggested that the
devil can beat the church as a drawing
power ia concerts and entertainments; in
fact, in everything except pure religion.
As a steady-goin- g pastor once said: "la
the long Fun there is nothing that keeps
up a cnurcn lute piety. bmioh longre-gationali&- t.

A !Veeesaltrer alt."
It isa prims necessity of health that the ae

tioa of the bowels should be kept regular. Bnt
the way to overcome a temporary fit of consti-
pation, or to reaasdy chronic eostiveaess, is not
to deluge the stomach and drench the bowels
with portative of violent aad paiaful action.
The happy aedlaai between as inoperative aad
violent cathartio U Hostteter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which ecu just suScieatly apoa the bowels
to relax them, without pain, aad whlea being a
wholesome tonic, as well as aperieat, has the
effect of strengthening both them aad the stom-
ach, and promotingthe weU being of the whole
internal economy. The removal or bile from the
blood, increased activity of the liver, nsaaUy
dormant ia cases of costiveness. aad sound

foupw the use of this beneficent medi-
cine, as thorough and genial in its effects as it
is safe and pure in composition. Rheumatism,
fever aad aaue. kidney troubles aad debilitv are
also remedied by it.

Seen in a Direom.
Bev. Stephen Colyer, ot Mount Vernon,

Tens., had n dream some three weeks ago,
in which he saw two men commit murder
near his home. He was so impressed
with the vision that he related It to his
family and friends. A few daya since
the reverend gentleman was visiting
in the neighboring county of Laurel.
In taking a walk he approached a
hill which seemed familiar. On reaching
the brow he was horrified to find the
body of a dead man, whom he at once rec-
ognized as the one seen in his dream. The
man was tall, with a gray muataene and
nairana was wen dressed. Aot a paper
was found about his clothing. Five dollars
in money was all he had in his pockets.
There is no clue as to his identity. The
scene where the corpse was found is the
one seen in the preacher's dream.

oware ef Ointments fer Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

As Mercury wiU surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when entering it throagh the mneus surfaces.
Bach articles should never be nsed except oa
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is tenfold the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney a-- Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, aad is taken
Internally, and acts directly upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the system. Ia buyag Ball's
Catarrh Cure be sure yon get the genuine ; it is
taken internally and made ia Toledo, Ohio, by
F. J. Cheney Sc Co.

09-So- ld by Druggists, pries 75c per bottle.

Ne Longer the Laziest en Earth.
It is declared by a recent traveler that

the people of Naples no longer deserve the
reputation of being the laziest on earth.
"I have spoken," he says, "with architects,
engineers and other employers of labor,
who all testify to the willingness of the
Neapolitan to work. It is, moreover, self-evide- nt

in the hundred different street in-

dustries which supply half tbe population
with a means of livelihood. The Neapoli-
tan laborer and artisan are not only willing
but they work well, with intelligence, be-

ing more tractable than the Frenchmen,
and not so slow of understanding as the
Germans."

-- Tan world eery praising men.
And led grows of being praised0

Bnt never wearied erows the pen
Which writes the truths that have amazed

the thousands who have been clveu up by
their physicians and who have been re-
stored to complete health by using that
safest ot all romedles for functional irregu-
larities and weaknesses, which are the bane
of womankind. We refer, of course, to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, tho only
guaranteed euro for all those chronic ali-
ments peculiar to women. Read the guar-ante- o

on the bottle-wrappe- r.

To regulate the stomach, liver and bow-
els. Dr. Pierce's Pellets excel. One a dose.

Is Dorchester, England, a bounty of 8
cents per dozen is offered for old sparrows.
4 cents per dozen for young ones and li
cents per dozen for eggs. The sparrows
have grown so numerous all through Dor-
setshire that ia some places they are said
to destroy half the crops, while in villages
they ruin the gardens and even strip the
thatch from buildings. .

"I have been AFFLICTED with an affection
of the Throat from childhood, caused by
diphtheria, and have used various reme-
dies, but have never found anything equal
to Bbown's Beonchial Tboches." Iter. (.
M. F. Hampton, l'iketon. Kg. Sold ouly ia
boxes.

1x1804 there were thirty-fiv- e transla-
tions of tbe scriptures in existence. Since
the formation of the British and Foreign
liible society in that year 10,000,000
have been expended in the work of circu-
lating the Bible, and there are now,
counting dialects as well as languages,
nearly 300 translations of the scriptures.

Biz Xoveis Free, will be seat by Cragtn 4
Co.. Philada.. Pa,, to any one in the U. 8. or
Canada, postage paid, upon reoelpt of 31
Dobbins' Electric Soap wrappers. See list
ot novels on circulars around each bar.
Soap for sale by all grocers.

. .- - e -

Moses Washer, of Schwenksville, Fa.,
ate forty-tw-o oranges and a half pound of
sugar, drank two tumblers of water and
smoked three cigars in about two boars.

A'o Opium In Ptoo's Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fall. 25c,

What is probably the largest cargo of
ever shipped arrived at Galatz,
recently. It consisted of 1,100,-00- 0

gallons and was carried in a Bussian
steamer.

I purchase or loan on endowment policies.
H. A. Tylor. Hartford. Conn,. I O, Box MM.

A citizen of Elbert county, Ga., has a
well in which he frequently catches differ-
ent kind offish. He thinks it connects
with a creek half a mile distant.

The ice crop of Maine this season
amounts to 2,200,000 tons.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best blood partner
before the public. It eradicates scrofula and all
humors, cures salt rhetun, boils, pimples, etc. The
severest cases of blood poisoning have yielded to its
superior curative power.

This is to certify that I have used Hood's Sarsv
pariila in my family for some time past and have
found it to be a good blood purifier. It has been of
great benett as recommended, and I have no hesita-
tion ia recommending it to all who are in want ot
any medicine of the kind." Bobkst A. Smith, Jus-
tice ot the Peace, Honesdale. Pa.

The

I wish to enroll my name as one of those who
have derived health from the use of Hoed's Saraa- -

pariUs. For many years I have taken it, especially
in the early spring, when I am troubled with dial-nes-

duUnew, unpleasant taste in my mouth in
the morning. It removes this bad taste. reUeves my
headache, and makes me feel greatly refreshed.
The two botaes I have nsed this spring have been
worth a dollar, a dose. I advito all my Mends
to take It.-- JOHSf Btxf. fiSS Cd Sweet. Town of
Lake, Chicago. 111.

Now is the Time

Hood
Sarsaparilla

Hood
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This to as toe with a jaunty air
That h wore when he called that day:

Aad this Is what made him want to swear
As he dolefully went awav:

CeoIeVt Bnry Them AH in Style.
In n cemetery near Detroit are the graves

of three husbands of the same woman all
in a row. A snggestive feature or the
group is the headstones. The first de-
parted received a very handsome and
costly stone, the second exhibited a con-
siderable redaction and the thinl is a very
cheap affair. Three husbands were more
than the woman could afford to bury in
style or else her affectjon for them rapidlv
diminished.
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.;blood.
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